
Dom rates up 8%,
meals fees climb6%

The MIT Dramashop is am-
bitiously presenting Luigi
Pirandello's Six Characters in
Search of an Author, Unfor-
tunately, their production
lacks needed direction and
believability.

p6
In what has been described as
the greatest tennis match of
the century, MIT Professor of
Economics Paul Samuelson
soundly defecated Yale Profes-
sor James Tobin by a score of
6 to 2. Institute Professor
Robert M. Solow expects the
loss will have significant im-
pact on the world economy.

U tPDATE .ian in
The Ctamshell Alliance in -"
Boston estimates thai almost
2,000 of its members, in-
cluding many from the MIT
community, have been ar-
rested in Seabrook, N.H. dur-
ing their occupation of the
proposed site of a nuclear
reactor. The organization-an-
ticipates that the majority of
those in jail will voluntarily
choose to remain there,
pending bail solidarity for the
entire group.

LOCA
Metropolitan District Com-
mission head John Snedeker
has prohibited future rock
concerts on Boston's
Esplanade after 175,000
persons jammed the area for
Saturday's Spring Fever music
festival featuring Heart,
Orleans, and Burton Cumm-
ings. Snedeker cited trash,
traffic, and crowd control
problems at the event as
reasons for the ban.

Newly released tapes from the
office of former president
Richard Nixon have revealed
that Nixon was heavily in-
volved in the cover-up of the
Watergate break-in as early as
three days after it occurred,
The- New York Tines reported
Sunday.

-- _

Scientists have reported that
the light from ordinary
flourescent lamps can cause
mutations in hamster cells
grown in laboratory cultures.
It is not known whether
human cells are also sensitive.

By Glenn Brownstein
Housing rates will increase by

an average of 8.4 percent and din-
ing rates by nearly 6 percent next
year according to figures recently
released by the Institute.

The increases were considered
necessary primarily due to infla-
tion as the undergraduate houses
operate on a break-even basis
each year.

"It was just a matter of
economics. We had to raise more
money," explains Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Kenneth
Browning '66, one of the primary
members on the Institute Rate
Review Committee that discussed
and approved the increases.

Changes in housing and dining
services approved by the Commit-
tee, which is composed of
representatives from Housing and
Dining Services, the Office of the
Dean of Student Affairs, and dor-
mitory representatives, include a
number of new dining options
and the elimination of linen ser-
vice.

The rate sheet, circulated to all
dormitory residents this week,
lists four dining options for next
year: 19 meals per week, 15 meals
per week. and both 200- and 300-
point plans.

According to Browning, the ex-
tra plan was added because of stu-
dent input and-'-icohdfnic con-
cerns. 'hne system needs more in-
come, meaning vac have to raise
rates or get more business .-.

some students felt that the present
plan (268 points per term) gave
them either too much or too lit-
tle."

Browning added that it was
"very likely" that there would be
a "no seconds" plan operating
out of Lobdell next year - stu-
dents that want meals with se-
conds will have to go elsewhere
on campus.

In addition, there have been.
discussions between some deans,
Housing and Dining, and Baker
residents about the possibility of
an experimental plan there next
year, Browning noted, but said
that nothing had yet been
resolved.

While Browning feels that the
educational and system-wide
communication aspects of the
present Rate Review process are
useful, he doubts the necessity of
continuing the review procedure
next year.

'"At this point, there's little
decision-making except for the
argument over whether housing

Institute focus

Dormitory Rent Increases
for the 1977-78 School Year

Dormitory
Baker
Bexley
Burton
East Campus
MacGregor
McCormick
New House
Senior House

Avg. Cost/Term
This Year'
$521
$494
$608
$521
$619
$612
$592
$484

Avg. Cost/Term
Next Year"' 
$565
$535
$659
$565
$673
$663
$642
S525

* Information based on 1976-77 Residence Guide
' Information based on flier circulated by the Dean for Student

Affairs (April 28. 1977)

rate increases should be on a
percentage basis or. say a S50 in-
crease across the board. There
used to be service tradeoffs to
make: those don't exist an) more.
The communication is important.
but it seems to me that Rate
Review is a tremendous expen-
diture of time for not a lot of out-
put.

As a result. Browning has sent
a memo to all dormitory presi-

dents and others inolted with
Rate Rev-iewy expressing his opi-
nion that Rate Review, "i. a
process that's outlled its t;me."

"I think the current rate struc-
ture Is fair. and that we don't ha-ec
a o:t tao d o ait the ')resent urne. \ e
can talk about the s,,term an.
time of the \.ear; If there' , a real
decision to be made. ,kC can es-
tablish a special committee itke
Rate R¢e.iewu !s now."

Students, faculty praise UROP
By Stephen Bessen

In the eight years since its in-
ception, the Undergraduate
Research Opportunities Program
(UROP) has become one of
MIT's most successful under-
graduate programs.

Biweeklies attack raises,
alling them

By Gerald Radack
MIT's 1,530 biweekly employ-

ees received raises averaging
seven percent starting with their
April 6 paychecks, an amount
which Institute officials consider
adequate, but which AWARE -
an organizing group for a union
of biweekly employees - says is
"just not enough money."

AWARE members not only
dislike the amount of the raise,
but disagree with the way it was
apportioned.

Under the system used this
year, each department was given
a seven percent increase in its
allotment for biweekly salaries,
and was instructed to divide the
extra money among its biweekly
employees - who are mainly
clerical workers - on the basis of
"merit."

Nancy Greenhouse, a member
of the AWARE organizing com-
mittee, called this method "a very
divisive way to give raises." Ac-
cording to the April AWARE
newsletter, it "sets up an unfair
and unatural competition among
workers in an office."

This assessment was disputed
by Burton Blueston of the Per-
sonnel Office, who said that "in
some sense, I think the merit
rating system is ideally pitting
employee against a set of per-
formance standards that the em-
ployee and supervisor have
worked out."

Bluestone admitted that "when
you have a limited amount of
money, 'yes, there are going to be
those difficulties," but said that
"it depends on how it's managed
in each department whether
people feel pitted against one
another."

inadequate
Kerry Wilson of the Personnel

Office's wage and salary section
felt that competition among
employees is not necessarily bad.
"Merit increases are based on the
premise that a person who works
harder and well - who does
more for the Institute - deserves
to be recognized."

AWARE members feel that
there should be merit increases,
but think they should be in addi-
tion to a "general" cost of living
increase.

"We need a certain percentage
(Please turn to page 5)

Up to three-fourths of all
undergraduates participate in
UROP during their years at NMIT.
Faculty involvement is also high
- between 60 and 70 percent
have been involved.

The program's budget is about
$240,000, most of which is passed
on directly to students as wages
and expenses. Up to 42 percent of
the participating faculty. how-
ever, give students a stipend from
their own research funds, which
raises the total budget for UROP
substantially.

UROP began in the fall of 1969
and was successful from the start.
The Institute predicted that 120
students would participate the
first year. In fact, almost 900
students participated in its first
two semesters. Funding for the
first year was provided by Edwin
Land, president of the Polaroid
Corporation. Land first advo-
cated such an undergraduate
research program in a lecture en-
titled "Generation of Greatness:
The Idea of University in an Age

of Science" gi'en in 1957.
In the spirng of i969. Prooi;t

Jerome B. Wiesner called for a
program designed to bring under-
graduates into full participation
in the research activities of the
facu ltv.

The major goals of this pro-
gram Xould be to expose students
to professional work: to generate
enthusiasm. curiosit). and crc-
atp·iv , whlne freeing students and
facult, from the restraints of the
academic calendar. convent;onal

grading. and bureaucracy; to help
foster better student faculht rela-
tions: to provide MIT students
with a chance to develop skills
and try out majors and careers:
and to create a unique educa-
tional experience combining lec-
tures. labs, and seminars.

To find ou. if the UROP
program has been successful in
achieving these goals one merely
has to talk to one of the man,
students involved. a professor, or
UROP's enthusiastic director.
Professor Mar-garet MiacVlcar of
the Physics D epartment
NMacVicar sees UROP as a
"chance for the student to be-
come independent" and "'a .erN
good basis for a personal rela-
tionship ,,ith a professor at
MIT." She added that "under-
graduates have a right to some
kind of access to the facilites
around them."

fMacVcar pointed to the
number of Institute offices, and
labs involved as a measure (if
UROP's success. \ll 23 dep;art-
ments participate In the program
as swell as mans MN IT offTnoots
and outside institutions and bus-
inesses. When asked about simi-
lar programs at other schools,
Professor MNaclVicar said that
there is "nothing of' our ..ale."

Some of the greatest pro-
ponents of UROP are students.
Frances Harrison '78 is a civil
engineering major who partici-
pated in a project involving musi-
cal compositions from unconven-
tional elments. She said thait
U ROP gave her a chance to
"study on my own vwith an indivi-
dual project." Harrison summed

( Please turn to page 5,
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Marc Loiselle G accepts the Institute Screw for Assistant Professor
of Earth and Planetary Sciences John Dickey, who was overseas
and unable to personally accept the honor.
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The Great Transition:
Works of Haydn & Beethoven
perf7nerd by Koff (')pptk & (Gibbts;

Sanders Theatre, Harvard
Wednesday. MN-ay 4 at 8::tl(Oprn

Museunm of Fine Arts. 26--9i:01 x:34)
] ,,. ,, , ,,.~~~~~

SPIX NOTES
Some unexplained things are

happemng below 20 degrees K A
slight change in temperature can
cause a materiat to go from a con-
ductor 'zo a superconductor or from
magnetic to non-magnetic and vice
versa How ? H

A free electron spins thus is re-
tarded uy its external magnetic field
as it Dasses atoms (which have elec-
trtc and magnetic fteldsi in a con-
duclo; which explains resistance.
The spix of these free electrons
determines the resistance of a
Specific material Spix is the preces-
sion of dn objects spin adis

An oppositely spinning pair of
electrons has no appreciable external
rnagnetic field so we get super
conductivr ty.

The orientation of the common
spin axes of opposstely spinning elec-
tron pairs accounts for the material
being magnetic or non-magnetic.
Pairing reduces spix

Like positive charges with oppo-
site spin magnetically attract over-
coming some or all of their electro-
static repulsion aiding fusion

To further stress how little energy
the shields (27 and 29) of patent
3.879.622 might require in the
future. imagine a solid state gener-
ator where 5 is a conductor or coil.
Imagine tMe shields are made of a
material that can be switched back
and forthtfrom non-magnetic to mag-
netic and vice versa with a very low
power electronic signal.

This is not so far out on a scientific
limb as today we can switch mater-
ials back and forth from magnetic to
non-magnetic with a temperature
change of less than a degree. Tran-
sistors are switched back -and forth
from conductors to non-conductors
using less than a millionth of a watt
of power.

Perhaps with today's energy crisis
finding such a material is better than
maybe someday attaining fusion or
the landing of men on the moon.

See flash #10 in the 7 Jan '77
The Tech - by JW Ecklin.

Especially when Metropolitan Moving
and Storage makes storing your furniture,
stereos and books for the summer so easy.

We've prepared a new plan for MI.T
students that lets you store up to 3 rooms of
all your belongings from May 1 to Sep-
tember 15 for a mere $75

Or store any sized trunk for only $35.
And no hassles schlepping things home

Who said you
had to take
everything
home with you?

for the summer that you don't even need
and then back to Boston again.

So do yourself a favor and call Metro-
politan at 547-8180 or come in to visit us at
134 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge across from
M.I.T

Who ever said you had to take every-
thing with you? NOT US!

cYl/etropolitan c71oving and Storage
134 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

Send with payment to:
Circulation Manager
The Tech
PO Box 29 - MIT Br.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(W20-483 by Institute Mail)

Send

Home!
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USC from Cambrdgem -

Applying for Writing job
can be a dibcut Ordeal

,,,_ III, _ L UL I L�L�·
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"Hello, Muriel? You wouldn't believe the day I've had. No, I'm not
at the airport, I'm still in Cambridge. Let me start from the beginning.

"Like the ad said, I went looking for this guy Bruce Mazlish. He's
over in Building 14. They've got so many buildings they've got to
number them to keep track. But it's incredible. You have to go from
Building 7 to 3 to 10 to 4 to 8 to 6, which is near Building 2, go through
the library, which is 14S . . . anyway, I found this Mazlish's office and
showed his secretary the ad I had cut out of the paper. last week.

"So anyway, after a while I got in to see Mazlish. Nice office-
looks out on the Charles River. He looks a little like Mel Cooley; you
know, from the Dick Van Dyke Show. He spoke into the vase of
flowers on his desk and said, 'hold all calls except from Harry Hanham
or Alan Brady,' and then introduced himself to me.

"'So your name is Bellow, Saul Bellow,' he said, reaching for my
resume. 'Let's see, To Jerusal em and Back, Humboldt's. Gift,-Nobel
Prize for Literature. Tell, me Mr. Bellow,' he began, but he was
interrupted by a voice coming over a loudspeaker. 'Ask him what be
thinks about expstory writing' said the voice. I jumped in my seat.
'What was that? I cried out. Mazlish covered up the vases. 'Oh, that's
just Dean Hanham,' he whispered. 'He likes to keep his eye on things.
He thinks he runs the place, but nobody ever listens to him.'

"Mazlish leaned back in his chair. 'So tell me, Saul, uh, what do you
think about expository writing?' Just then'the door was flung open and
in burst a tall, bedraggled character, dragging behind him a shorter,
rather serene-looking man. The tall man was visibly upset. 'You know
that's not true, Bruce. It's against the Sivin Report,' he shouted. He
withdrew a parchment scroll, kissed it, and reverently unrolled it.-
'Sivin XXII, 5,' he read. 'Thou shalt not institute expository writing
against the will of the divine program.' I'm telling you, Muriel, this guy
was nuttier than a Moonie.

'*He pulled some documents out of a briefcase. 'Here's a memo from
Harry to Jerry about electrical engineering tutorials,' he announced.
Then Mazlish said, 'What's that got to do with anything, Sandy?' The
looney was definitely taken aback.

"So I asked Mazish who these guys were. He glanced nervously
from the vase to the loudspeaker. 'These are two of our subver - I
mean best writing teachers, Sandy Kaye and Joe Brown,' he said. Kaye
quickly gave me a copy of a book, Free Writing: A Group Apprach,
along with several other documents. 'Oh, I see,' I bega n . 'Then if I get
the job, I'll be working with these gentlemen?'

"'Well, not exactly,' Mazlish replied. 'You'll be replacing them.'
'Then, they've been fired?' I asked. 'Oh, no,' Mazlish said defensively.
'Nobody is ever fired at MIT. You'll understand in time.'

"Just then the loudspeaker blasted again. 'Attention all personnel,
Attention all personnel. This is Dean Hansham speaking. There will be a
science witing course given next year, due to overmnIgw poplar

r ~_ It '
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a way which has made impossible any signifi-
cant public input into the decision-making
process.

Nearly three weeks after Ross received the
letter from nine faculty members and a suppor-
tive statement from five others, the Report of
the Sivin Committee still has not been sent to
the faculty; the report must be distributed im-
mediately. Moreover, Ross has ignored the let-
ter's suggestion that a faculty investigation be
conducted. Instead, he has agreed only to dis-
cuss the writing program controversy at the
regular faculty meeting on May 18, at best a
token gesture.

All of these actions have contributed to the
growing feeling of confusion and suspicion
within the MIT community. The Writing
Program controversy will end only after open,
honest discussions of the specific points of con-
tention and of the larger issues involved. It is
time to clear the air.

We are disappointed at the actions taken by
Chairman of the Faculty John Ross in response
to the letter sent to him by a group of faculty
members concerned with the future of the
Writing Program at MIT.

We are further dismayed by the report writ-
ten at Ross's request by Dean of the School of
Humanities and Social Science Harold J.
Hanham, which was printed in Tech Talk last
week, and by the refusal of that publication to
grant space for a reply by members of the
Writing Program.

Hanham's statement contains nothing other
than the arguments behind which the Ad-
ministration has long been hiding. The Writing
Program members have further aggravated the
situation by crying "foul" at every Administra-
tion move, however benign.

The Dean's proposals for the future of
writing at MIT have been imposed on the com-
munity without proper discussion or debate. in

advertisements and their institute
funding depend on maintaining a
certain level of circulation. Fifth,
I suggest that those persons
named in the recent article in
question investigate the pos-
sibility of legal recourse. In short,
I urge you to do something, to
make yourself heard. As a
member of the MIT community
there is something you can do:
you need not be subjected to this.

David Bieberle '77

To the Editor:
I am astounded at the complete

and continued lack of profes-
sionalism exhibited every week in
thursday. I do not question ihurs-
daj"s right to a free press, but I do
question their misuse of that
right. They have printed
derogatory letters without even
checking to see if the name ap-
pearing at the bottom is the
person who actually wrote it.
They have made fun of a very
serious American Cancer Society
public service advertisement.
M ost recently and certainly worst
of all. they have printed libelous
statements about members of the
MIT community. These are not
isolated cases. thursday continual-
1y exhibits this unprofessional at-
titude. I think the MIT com-
munity has been patient enough.
It is now time to act.

What can the MIT community
do? I suggest the following ac-
tions. First, talk to the Deans, es-
pecially Dean Holden who is in
charge of student activities. Se-
cond, express your opinions to
Finboard (the funding committee
of the UA) and to the Activities
Development Board (a funding
committee under Dean Holden);

these two groups partially
finance thursday with your money.
Third, make your opinions
known to the Executive Commit-
tee of the ASA (Association of
Small [sic] Activities) who allo-
cate space to all student activities.
Maybe a more deserving activity
could make better use of the very
limited space available. Fourth,
refuse to pick up copies of thurs-
day when they are distributed.
Both their funding from paid

demand. All personnel wfil be required to _
submit essays entifted "Why I like the new :
science writing course" by noon tomorrow." 
Mazlish made a notation in his calendar 
book.

"it was then that I began to feel really ... ' - "
uneasv. Mnazlish noticed the presence of
another gentleman in the far corner of the
office. 'Who are you,' he demanded. 'Me?' said the non-entity.'I'm just
Don Blackmer.' He glanced at a card. 'Associate Dean for the School
of Humanities and Social Science. I used to teach Political Science but
now I don't do anything.'

"Mazlish said, 'Would you like to meet three of our instructors, who
won't-be here next year either?' 'Oh, don't go through all the trouble,' I
told him. 'No, it's no trouble at all. They're really all the same person.'
As if on cue, three young look-alikes stepped into the office. 'Saul,'
Mazlish said, 'I'd like to introduce you to Seth, Dan and Steve.'

" 'No, I'm Steve,' said the mlddle one.' 'TNo you're not,'-aid the one
on the left, 'I'm Steve.' 'You're all wrong,' contended the one closest to
me. 'I'm Steve.' Kaye turned to Brown. 'Gee, I've never seen them all
together at the same time,' he said.'"Do you think they do it with
mirrors, Joe?' Brown showed no emotion. 'Anything you say, Sandy.'

"I began to see I was getting nowhere. 'Uh, about the job?' I asked.
'WUould you like to meet David Breakstone, the Acting Director of the
Program?' Mazlish asked me. 'Oh, he'd be my boss?' 1 said, thinking f
was beginning to get the idea. 'No. of course not,' said Mazlish. 'He's
not qualified for the job.'

"I tell you, Muriel, I had enough, right then and there. 1 ran out of the
office, back through buildings 14S, 6, 8. 4, 10, 3 and 7 to Mass. Ave.
where my car was parked. What do you mean, have I been drinking? I
know it's hard to believe, but it's all true. No. it wasn't a waste of time. I
got this great idea for my next novel . ."

(UISCfrom Camnbridge is an infrequent contributor to The Tech.)
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UROP program continues successfully
TI I'F-qnAy A

(Continuedfirom page 1)
up her UROP experience by say-
ing, "it [UROB] makes MIT
something special."

Nicollette Horbach, Wellesley
class of '78, came to UROP look-
ing to enhance her pre-medical
training with research. She
worked at the Childrens Hospital
but retained a contact with
the MIT biology department.
Through her UROP project she
found out that she did not want

AWARE a
(Continuedfromn page 1)

raise each year just to stay even
with the cost of living," asserted
Janet Billane, a member of the
AWARE organizing committee.
"That raise should not be
misleadingly labeled 'merit'; it
should be guaranteed to all
workers whose performance is
satisfactory."

Wilson claimed that the raises
did exceed the cost of living
increase - he quoted Depart-
ment of Labor statistics which
showed a 3.5 percent rise in the
Boston area cost of living index
for calendar 1976 - but stated
that MIT is not able and has not
taken the position of pegging its
raises-to the cost of living."

"The cost of living index is
composed in a way that's not as
appropriate as people think"
for determining actual living
expenses, Wilson added. He
asserted that '"over the past six
years. MN1IT's increases have

to-go into surgical medicine.
She also sees UROP as a big

plus when applying to profes-
sional or graduate schools. She
had one warning for prospective
UROP students; don't always
choose the first one that is of-
fered, "talk with the people and
get a feel for the work before you
start."

Professor John Edmonds of the
Earth and Planetary Science
Department has been involved

with UROP since 1970. In that
time he has worked closely with
"energetic. high caliber students."

One change Edmonds would
like to see is greater use of lAP
for UROP, which would give the
students an "uninterrupted
chunk of time to work."

As a member of the faculty. he
says that "it is essential that the
Institute continue to support
UROP" because the funds and

Ittempts unionization
exceeded the cost of living in- ion 
crease, but we can't guarantee it." Union Dve

Bluestone said that at the sug-
gestion of the Working Group on
Office-Clerical Issues, MIT ex-
perimented -with allocating a
fixed percentage of the money for
general and merit increases, in
1975 and 1976, but "people
thought that was too confining."
He asserted that the Working
Group, of which he is a member,
"assumed that the departments
would. in their own minds, allot a
general increase although that
was not explicit in the instruc-
tions."

The Working Group. com-
posed of 15 staff employees and
17 biweekly employees, was
created to make recommenda-
tions to improve the April 1975
review, and has been retained to
make recommendations relating
to the biwueekly work environ-
ment, according to Bluestone.

classified advertisinI
HP-Aft; _ alelildtn -. rI.C .. a.... . -. ...- -- ----"
rsr-xo calculazor. w. case. cnarger. z
math pacs. 1 stat pac. 1 standard pac, w
mag-strips. Complete keynotes. $ 300 or
best offer Call Rid after 6. 354-6642.

Experienced typist. 18M Selectrtc.
Theses, manuscripts. reports. cassette
tape transcription. Technical and non-
technical. Former editoiiat agssstant at
MIT. References on request: 643-8966.

Absolutely the Lowest Prices on name
brand Stereo Components and T.V.'s.
Call us and we'll prove it. AB Sales, 344-
8431. 344-7805. This week's special:

Bic 940 Belt Dnve Turntable S 69
Quantities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

Papers and Theses typed with speed,
style and accuracy. Call Suzanne at 891-
4187 after 3:0Opm. IBM Correcting
Selectric.

Europe 77: no frills student-teacher
charter flights. Special rates for groups.
Global Travel. 521 Fifth Ave., New York.
NY 10017. (212) 379-3532. Eurail and
student fail passes available. Special
rates to Mid and Far East

Wanted: Grad tickets. Will pay $20
each. Call Tom dl 5-7186.

MULBERRY GRAPHICS
Flow charts. diagrams. tables, illustra-
tions Book & pamphlet cover designs. A
guarantee of professional work by ex-
perienced designers. Come iif for a free
estimate or consultation Mon-Thu 9-10,
Fri. Sat 9-6, cr call 864-6693.

1Oc Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge
4 blocks east of Harvard Square

The Tech Classified Ads WorkS.
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) -the first
uime. S 2 25 each time after that-if or-

dered at the same time Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech. W20-483.
or PO Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge.
MA 02139 by US Mail

HOUSING

Tang apt. available June. Lvg rm. bdrm.
bath, kitchen. Bos + river view. S 105
mo. + utilities. Call Chad 494-8514.
253-1868

Sabbatical? On Leave? Two respon-
sible adults and two exemplary teens
seek a 4 bedroom house or apartment in
the Peabody area. We can move in from
June 1 to August 31. Please call x7896.

Vacation on Martha's Vineyard
Summer home for July rent, on east
chop of Martha's Vineyard. 4 bedrooms,
2 baths. convenient to Oak Bluffs and
Vineyard Haven Previous tenants moved
to the house in which Jaws was filmed.
Next door neighbor MIT graduate. Call
494-9077 before 10am.

Cambridge - Friendly responsible Male
to share 5 room apartment with porch.
Mile to MIT or Harv. Sq. Nice neighbor-
hood Available May 27 for summer or
permanent. S 1 2.50 plus heat + utils.
354-0368 or 253-3680 (leave msg).

OPPORTUNITIES

Attention Graduate Students: If you
are working in any group that has just
published an important paper, in any
field. then we would be interested in
having you write a short;'popularized
,version. discussing the work. Please
contact: 8-J Syndicate, PDO. Box 9055.
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32020

Invention Development Opportunity
Simple wide appeal electronic invention
with very humorous implications needs
someone with marketing access. interest
and imagination to promote its accept-
ance by the appropriate marketing trade
A cassette content idea, if interested
leave message at 253-7563.

Summer Jobs: Take home S 600 per
mnonth and more. Apply now, start when
you want. Part time positions also avail-
able immediately. Tuition aid and schol-
arship for all students. Call Screening
Operator 891-8850 9am-5pm.

Bowdoin College - Brunswick. Me.
Bielectronic technician - assistant
Psychobiology lab: Dept. of Psychology

Experience with biomedical, neuro-
physiological or experimental psychol-
ogy equipment. to work on Develop-
mental Neurobehavioral project.

Duties include setting up and main-
taintng electronicsequipment (EEG. oscil-
loscope, amplifiers, logic units. etc.), and
assisting in animal studies.

College degree preferred but experi-
ence considered. Summer or year ap-
pointment. Salary open.

Position available immediately. Send
credentials and references to: Dr. Guen-
ter Rose; Psychology Department: Bow-
doin College: Brunswick. Maine 04011.
.8owdoin College is an equal oppor-

tunity-affirmative action employer and
complies with requirements of Title IX of
the Educational Amendments of 1 972.

Sell ads this summerl
People needed to sell ads for The Tech
and HoToGAMIT. Experience helpful but.--
not necessary. 15% comrnission -plus
bonuses. Dave Thompson. x3-1541.

AWARE has a 'definite solu-
tion in mind that would make the
power [of the administration and
office employees as' a group]
equal," Greenhouse noted. Even-
tually, AWARE would like to file
for an election to have District 65
of the Distributive Workers of
America become the-representa-
tive of MIT's office employees.

The election may not be held
for a while; Billane said that some
employees "feel prestige working
at MIT and don't want to tamper
with that by joining a union." She
said there were other reasons for
hesitation among some employ-
ees to join the organizing effort.

Greenhouse added that there is
a high turnover rate among cleri-
cal orkers. "There are people
wvho come knok.ing they're not
going to star for more than a
sear. and don't care about the
union, do not even want to think
about it."

"The drive is less actlve than it
was because .. we realized the
size of the group we were trxing
to organize." Greenhouse com-
mented. "- e decided to stop
draining ourselves unrealistically
for something that ' as not going
to happen as quickly as vwe had
hoped."'

Billane noted that organizing
1,500 clerical workers at one time
would be an "unprecedented"
accomplishment.

"It's a new thing for people to
think they have control over their
work situations," Greenhouse
stated. "It's especially new for
women to think that the) have
control [85 percent of MIT's bi-
weekly workers are women. and
especially for women in clerical
positions."

She said that factory workers
have a history of being organized
and "that has a lot to do with
why, the average factory worker
makes a lot more money than the
average clerical,"

INNOVATORS-DEtELOPERS-PIONEERS
IN CONTACT LENSES

With our own researcn and laboratory
facilities, we are producing tomorrow s
contact lenses today.

if you are interested in quality know-
how and value. we can't be surpassed. for
we manufacture most of our own
products

Check with us on any type of contact
lenses. hard or soft.

©.TNCT iENS
SPECIALISTS

77 SummerSt. B6ston
542 19!94

PROFESSIONAL-TYPING
for

Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations, Theses, Reports

Cassettes - You tape it...We type it
Our specialty is large manuscripts with the quickest
turn around time of any m.s. service in New England.
We follow any style desired. All work Is fully
guaranteed. Our proven typists have top skills
plus superb academic credentials.
t29 Tremont St.. Boston
1278 Mass. Ave. Harvard Sq. 423-2986 ~b&

THE SKILL BUREAU
PERMANENT & TEMPORARY PLACEMENT

students provided help out young
professors who don't have large
research budgets.

"UROP is an important ele-
ment of the teaching program,"
according to Professor Len
Buckle, who along with his wife
Suzanne have served as coordi-
nators for UROP in the Urban
Studies Department. Buckle feels
there are no disadvantages to
UROP in the social sciences
and humanities. UROP can cover
a "broad range of the social
studies," he added.

The New York Times. in an
article published January 11. 1976,
called UROP "American educa-
tion's most comprehensive
attempt
ates in
success
provides
statemei

to involve undergradu-
scholarly research." The
of the entire program

s ample support for this
nt.

HP-22 Business
Management
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Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in
Center. For
call 26~2-3315.

Prudential
information

11995
Performs virtually every computation you need in:
modern business management Automatircallv com-
putes discounted cash flow. annuities. mean-srandrad
deviation. amortizatton, etc Expanded percentages
capability 1 9 memories Full decirmai d spiav cortro!
Handbook

HP-25c Scientific w/
Continuous Memory
All the great features of the HP-25 Olds conrinuous
memory Retains programs and saves your data --
even ,when you turn at off Convenient for reDeatkng
long programs Key programmable 72-built-!n func-
tsons and operations Full editing. Branchnq & cor'
ditional test capabilities

HP-27 Scientific
Professional 16950
Every pre-programmed sc.entific func;i r ', n H. ? S ' .ear
offered, plus statistics and f:'.ce F re
programmed math and :rig functions 1 Dne
programmed statistical funcrtons 1 0 fDlre r;cog'ar.:r.;
f;iancial functions 20 miermores 5 ;lea', n oi:,ins
Fixed decimal. scientific o eng,neer;n rcr nata"

We meet all locally advertised prices!
MIT STUDENT CENTER

'I 

J

CALCULA TOR CENTER

Wa gl

HEWLETTj PACKA RD

HP ADDED VALUE DAYS

Reserve power pak
($20 value*) free
with purchase
OF HP-22. HP-25. HP-25c. HP-27
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M.I.T. Dramashop

"SIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR

by Luigi Pirandello
Directed by.

Joseph D. Everingham
Sets by Lighting by

William Fregosi Edward Darna
Costumes by
Cecilia Eller

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

Fri & Sat, May 6 & -7 at 8 P.M.
All Seats $2.50 Reservations: 253-4720

*+++++*+*+++*+++++**+*~&~t~$l$)
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disappoininting
eir reactions The six leading characters, all. sup-
tainted with posedly members of a family, portray their

roles with admirable conviction. Susan
of the actors Morgello '78, as the attractive, dramatic
)rs that their Stepdaughter, plays her role with the nec-
k play of this essary passion. Andrew Pieka is excellent
to perform as the Father,

absurdity of Howard Boles '77 and Brooke Jackson
must search are outstanding in their difficult roles of
nd reactions the Son and the Mother. The major dif-
help of the ficulty of these roles lies in their periods of

prolonged silence on stage, which requires
pression that them to maintain characterization without
lam, spent a speaking.
with the six Boles is constantly alert as the stiff,
excellent, yet uncomfortable Son. He never falters in his
,ith the other interpretation of the role and is constantly

their smal- aware of the situation which surrounds
him.

another illu- As previously stated, there are a few
nvinced that exceptional performances in the Acting
ess. at which company. Trish Lacey's portrayal of the
nt. Leading Lady is without a doubt the most
eve this im- polished in the production. Alison Brunell
,h its appro- as the Character Actress is extremely
uselights are funny and more importintly, quite believ-
g and atmo- able.
e might find In assessing the theatrical merits of any
arsal. production. one can not ignore the actors
is made less who portray the smaller roles. They did

ishop actors not imagine themselves in the previously
's. Perhaps described situation - they were not really
her adapted Actors in a company whose rehearsal was
id portrayed interupted. And in this play - which
:ial pretence absolutely requires that they be believable

-the performance suffered as awhole.
een achieved Six Characters in Search of an Author
nd dress. As might be a play worth seeing, if only for
its, ties, and the rather unusual nature of its plot, but
)rs normally considering the talent and potential of the
id t-shirts-- M IT Dramashop. the overall production

could have been much better.

i_ Aztec Two-Step

By Kathy Hardis
Imagine vourself rehearsing for a play.

Suddenvly six strange people dressed in
mourning clothes somberly walk up to
your stage and proceed to create havoc
with your rehearsal.

They claim to be characters. not real
people. abandoned bv their writer and
doomed to wander at loose ends until
someone finishes their story.

At first, your director tries to throw
them out of the theatre. but the, ada-
mantly insist on staving. Finally. your
director relents, and the characters are able
to complete their destinies through sour
acting company.

Such is the situation created by Luigi
Pirandello in his drama Six Characrers in
Search of an Author. He raises questions
on the nature of illusion and reality by
contrasting these six- unusual Characters
with the real human Actors gathered to
rehearse their play.

This contrast between illusion and reali-
ty, the most essential part of the play, is
u'nfortunately lost in the MIT Dramrna-
shop's current production. The rehearsing
Actors. with few execptions, seem to be no
more real than the contrasting illusionary
six Characters.

They lack realism because their reac-
tions to this group of six strange people

aren't human or believable; th
are "hammy" or non-existent,
artificiaiity.

It is not entirely the fault c
portraying this group of Acto
characterizations are unreal. A
nature is extremely difficult
believably due to the obvious
the situations. Each performer
for his own internal attitudes a
towards the situation with the
director.

Somehow one gets the imp
the director, Joseph Everingh
great deal of time rehearsing
Characters, all of whom were e
did not spend sufficient time w
Actors in an effort to develop
ler roles.

This play also requires yeta
sion: the audience must be con
an actual rehearsal is in progre
they thernselves are not preset

The production does achie
pression of a rehearsal throug
priate staging. Initially, the hot
on, and the bare stage setting
sphere are typical of what one
in an actual Dramashop rehea

This stage illusion. however,
believable because the Drama
portray professional actors
Dramashop should have furth
the already rewritten script an
themselves uwithout any artific
of professionalism.

This transition could have be
through changes in dialogue ar
it stands, the Actors wear coa
dresses. Real Dramashop acts
dress more casually in jeans an
at their rehearsals.

The M IT Choral Society under the direction of
John Oiver will sing .Mozart's Vesperae
Sotonelles De Coonfes.ore, K. 339. and Requieum
Mass in D minor. Ki;. 626, at a 7:30pmr concert
on Sunday. May 8. in Kresge. Tickets for the
concert are available at the door or by calling
x3-2906. and cost 4 (S$2 with student ID).

The final concert of the Bach Societs's season
v Hi be given In Sanders Theatre. Harvard
University. on NMa% 7 at 8:30pm. The program
Includes- Bach Cantata No. 214. Mozart Violn
Concerto No. 5. and Mendelssohn Symphony
No. 3 ("Scotch"). Tickets cost S1.56 and are
available at the Holyoke Center and at the door.
For more information. call 495-2663.

The second offering of the Mass. Center Reper-
tor\ Co.'s premeir season. Eugene O'Neill's
"Long Da\'s Journe -Into Night." opens a
linmited two week run May 3-15 at the Schubert

Theatre. performance times are set for: Tues.-
Sat. at 8pm: matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2pm:
and Sun. at 3pm. Tickets are available at the
Shubert box-office.

The Harvard-Radcliffe Collegiurn Musicum and
the Faure Society Orchestra will perform the
Faure Requlem. Bach Cantata 106. Byrd's Ave
V'erui Corpus and Porcell's Funeral Seniances
on Friday. May 6 at 8:30pmr in the St. Paul
Church (Bow and Arrow Sts., Cambridge).
Tickets are S4. S2 for students and are available
at Holxoke Center Ticket Office in Harvard
Square. For further information call 495-5730.

Student discounts are available now for the
Boston Ballet's SMas 5-8 Agnes de Mlille Festival
featuring "Rodeo." a free-uheeling ballet which
captures the glory of the American West. Tick-
ets for these Mlusic Hall performances are now
on sale at the TCA Office, W20-450.

By Katy Gropp
Aztec Two-Step gave a good but unspec-

tacular concert at Kresge last Friday night as
a part of Kaleidoscope weekend. The warm-
up act was Anna May Wolf, who played
country-rock that served to sooth an upset
crowd -the concert started over an hour
late. The lead singer's excellent voice high-
lighted the local threesome's 45-minute set.

Aztec Two-Step, comprised of Rex
Fowler and Neal Shulman (each playing
acoustic guitar) and a four member back-up
band, combines country, folk, and rock music
in a variet of ways. This band ptays music,
using the different styles to suit its needs.

Fowler and Shuman sang as well as they
played. Their dual guitar-playing, along
with a competent electric guitar, provided
some very nice listening. Their back-up
had talent but did not overpower.

In the middle of Two-Step's, the backup
group left Fowler and Shulman to show
what they could do as a duo. They per-
formned admirably.

Audience size was hampered by the fact
£ that Aztec seas going to be playing a frvee

concert at BU: on Sunday. Even though
thev could have had more life. it was a nice
show.

We Have
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

at a
Price You Can Afford

* Prescriptions filled
· Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

· Tinating to your liking
· Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at S 69.00'

INVESTING
in common stocks? Our
book shows the investor
how to by limiting losses
and utilizing options. A
must for all investors, es-
pecially those new to the
market. $3.00 postpaid
from:

Inner Circle Publications
515 Madison Ave. Suite 7014

New York, N'.Y. 10022
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Dramasho p's Six
I

Characters

unspectacular

HEARING and EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth... c World

V 

Central Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue'
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661-2520
· Does not include Professional Services or Eye Examination
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By Mark James
A yearbook can take on many tasks;

be either a photographic record of even
an outlet for artistic expression throu
photographs, or a creative mix of wor
and pictures. Tecthnique '77 combines t
best of all of these purposes together ir
the best yearbook published here in rece
years.

The hallmark of 'Technique in rece
years has been a strenuous devotion

.photographs of excellent technical quali
often slanted toward the artistic rath
than the portrayel of human emotior
This lack of "people pictures" was re
edied fairly well by last years book, a
Technique '77 continues this trend.

A new element is introduced this ye
however, which adds greatly to the me
sage of the book: words. Text has be
noticeably absent in many past Techniqu
photos without words can say many thin
but there is also much that is better said
a combination of photographs and wore
Tehnique '77 handles the academic secti
in a unique and very effective way:
number of well known professors we
invited to submit essays on teaching
MIT, and the results were placed togeth
with pictures of the authors. The combin
tion expresses the academic side of M
impressively.

way into sports. A brief wrap-up of each
to sport's season has been added to the rear

its, of the sport's section. This addition is
igh importanL.because it increases the lasting
rds value of-the book, especially to those in-
the volved in these sports.
ato Balancing text and photographs is not
ent easy; .many yearbooks defeat their purpose

with unnecessary captions and useless
ent- ramblings. The mix in Technique is de-
to finitely debateable. but this year it is
ty, certainly effective.
her Another departure from the recent past
ns. is the use of color. There isn't very much of

it, but what there is makes me wish there
Lnd was more. Several of the color photo-

graphs are very striking, although there are
!ar, two of them that miss their target slightly,
es-' probably due to the rush with which the
,en color work was shot.
res; In black and white, the Technique staff
gs, upholds its reputation for quality. There
byd are a few especially strong images, but for

the most part the book's strength comes
loll from the consistent high quality of almost

a all the photographs. This is coupled with a
ere very enthusiastic approach to the book by
her its photographers and designers.

na- Their enthusiam comes out in many
IT ways: an imaginative photo essay on

student's rooms from the neat to the
mess>; the effective use of special graphics

on the drvruer pages. and the clean, lively
layouts throughout the book.

The book is made up of vcrt diverse
elements, but it posseses a unique con-
tinuity. The experience of being an M IT
student runs through most of these ele-

ments. and ties them together.
Technique '77 Is both beautiful and

readable. It Is ait difficult goa to put out a
book that I, both esthetic and human, but
the staff of 7Techntque has done :.el:l ;(to-
u'ards meettng this goal.

Ili
,n Y),A1<ec,LOW COST I

if Allison Krause
Jeffrey Glen Miller

William K. Schroeder
Sandra Lee Scheuver

FLIGHTS
To Europe and Israel

Group and Student Fares

CALL 617-542-4771

A phone call. A simple.
ten-cent phone call for a cab could
save your friend's life,.

If your friend has been
drinking too much, he shouldn't
be driving.

that the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most
o0ten other young people.

Take a minute. Spend a
dime. Call a cab. That's all. If you
·an't do that. drive him yourself.

, -, . I.- .
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Technique'77: good mix of print and photo
~3~llml' -~ ,~v~~~~r~9~.~ _- ~.~~~. .. , ' ' -" .AMPAlMs., ' W~,~B~'
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"Closest Pharmacy to M.L. T."

MainportR Pharmacy
AG,, A ... - a macy

SUM/MER JOBS

FULL TIME WORK
10 TO 15 WEEKS

Jcorner Windsor St.
I

547-6050
|d- __ ,All Cosmetic Brands
Complete Prescription Service

IOR
0

j tirE.

I 1-~~DRUNK DRIVER,DEPT. Y' 
BOX 2345

I ROCKVILIE, MARYLAND20852 I

I I want to save a friend's life. 
I Tell me what else I can do. I

Trhe automobile crash is the Or let him sleep on vour couch. t My name .h _ I
number one cause of death of people We're not asking you to be I Addrem ....... .
your age. And the ironic thing is a doctor or a Cop. Just a friend. skty _ St-rr .......

IF YOU LET A FRIEND DRIVE DRUN",YOU'RE NO FRIEND,.
This space donated bv The Tech. , --,t... ..... , .....Is............., ....
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Stickmet
By Glenn Brownstein

For all its successes, the 1977
story of MIT lacrosse has been
one of almosts.

There was an 8-7 loss to Am-
herst after a comeback from a 5-0
deficit, a 9-8 loss to Bowdoin
almost decided by a furious MIT
rally in the last four minutes, and
a fine defensive performance that
held Trinity to seven goals last
week. Unfortunately, rain, mud.
and inconsistency plagued MIT's
lacrosse-men, who scored just
four goals and lost again.

But there were no almosts
Saturday afternoon in Spring-
field, when the Beaver lacrosse-
men, led by sophomore attack-
man Al O'Connor's double hat
trick, conquered the Astroturf
and the superior stick skills of
Springfield. pulling away to a
decisive 13-5 victory.

MIT, now 6-4. outscored the
Indians in every period. 'trailing
only 1-0 in the first quarter. One
of the game's turning points came
midway through the opening
quarter when. after Springfield
had narroMlv missed two oppor-
tunities to open up a 2-0 lead

sor r
n finally stem the tide of am t~nan

(both pipe shots). Brian Harring- third eriod, but MacNeil took a' f i-point (One goal, four as ist) snsaiional .703 save percentagr
ton '77 quicksticked Springfield pass from co-captain Roger performance. of senior -middie best in his career, and has to .b
goalie Jim McNally's save offan Renshaw '77 and pumped one Renshaw. Defensemen do not considered for the North-Sout'
O'Connor shot into the net to tie past McNally just 33 seconds have a standard for a beefy prize, Game, lacrosse's college all-sta
the game I-all. after Poehlman's -goal to break but the Beaver corps deserved classic,, to be, held in Baltimor

Phil MacNeil '79 bounced one the Indians' backs. steaks for holding Springfield to June I'. - "
in with one minute left in the first In a day of so many excellent only 25 shots on ,goal! signifi- MIT meets- Westfield State i
quarter, and MIT then broke the performances, two stood out: the cantly better than the 40 the Westfield Wednesday befor
game wide open with five scores six-goal effort of O'Connor, and Indians had last year when they returning ehome for/-the seaso
in the next period. the 20-save, five-goal perfor- trounced MIT 20-8. finale against Brandeis Saturda

Springfield, boasting a talented mance of MIT goalie Jeff Singer Renshaw's 33 'points on 13 at'2pm..- Brandeis, while playing
attack, still had a shot at the win '77, who had his best day in the goals and 20 assists'leads MIT in relatively unimpressive schedul-
when Eric Poehiman scored dur- net all season- scoring; MacNeil is the top goal- has a 5-3-record and senior goa
ing an MIT defensive lapse to Both those performances scorer with 24. And then there's . tender Bob Biau, who is averag
pull within three goals early in the earned steak dinners, as did the senior goalie Singer, who sports a ing 25$saves per game. 

A new spirit is: emerging in school sports
By Glenn Brownstein

There was a story in the Globe the other day reporting high school
students' attitudes toward athletes and athletics in-general. One of the
points the story made was that students today consider athletes as
people who participate in athletics, while '"jocks" are beer-drinking,
woman-chasing machos with super-inflated egos.

This is probably an oversimplification, but it is a signal that an era is
over. The "letter sweater" is not the most important goal for the high
school (or college) athlete; there are more important battles to be won
than whether -Newton North can defeat Brookline in a basketball
ga me.

Tennis .game of the century

Yale professor
By Steve Kirsch page.

It will reverberate through- What was th
out the economics profession, admitted. "N
into the central banks of the Tinmes was h
.orld ... I wouldn't be sur- carried thestor
prised if governments didn't 'all day. April 30).
on this account. People have been Solow attri
banking on Tobin - I use the win to superio
word 'banking' advisedly - and saw the turninI ~~sawv the turninj
now currencies will topple. de- as being after
valuations will occur ...- Just point when, ac
reallyv, one of the big thingsof our .they both bh
time. Samuelson -

That's how Institute Professor rugged Samuel
Robert M. Solow described Paul less. That's the
Samuelson's tremendous 6-2 just a test of
victory, over James Tobin in mination.
Friday's Irving Fisher All-Star glad to see tt
Tennis Tournament. being played."

The tournament, named for the Samuelson 
distinguished Yale economist took unfair 
who failed to predict the stock because I play
market crash in 1929, brought to doesn't. See I r
the J.B. Carr Indoor Tennis ship and he d
Courts all the great tennis pros in the secret of n
the world of economics: Profes- But Samuels
seor E. Cary Brown, head of the turning point
Department of Economics at after the third
MIT, his wife Ms. Brown, In- "You never
stitute P'rofessor Franco have beaten T
Modigliani, Professor Jerry never lost an'
Hausman, Professors Jerry Green, since he was a 
John Pratt, and Michael Spence 
of Harvard, and Professor Eugene
Fama of the University of
Chicago Business School. Also
included, of course. were two of
the world's leading economists
and tennis rivals: Institute Pro-
fessor and Nobel laureate Paul A.
Samuelson and Professor James /
Tobin of Yale University.

Solow, referee for the two-hour
battle of the giants, said the

tournament was held because "you get a little stir crazy around I
the first of May in a university
like this and you gotta do some-
thing. So the only thing we could
think of was to drink a little and
play tennis."

"I thought the playing was
superb," he continued. "Not
since the third Borg-Connors s
match have I seen anything like 
it. The intellectual quality of the
doubles was hard to believe. It 
was just so fantastic. A real con- .
noisseur could see the delicacy.
Modigliano, for instance .... Per-
haps you didn't notice that
Modigliani kept his mouth shut
for one whole set. This has never
before happened. Never. Never!
It's a first. It is absolutely a first.
It almost will make the front page
of The New York Times. If it
hadn't been for a small accident,
it would have made the first

finally loses
hat accident? Solow
4obody from the
ere.' (The Tinmes
y on page 31, Satur-

butes Samuelson's
Jr conditioning. He
g point in the game
r about the third
ccording to Solow,
egan to tire. But
- hearty, durable,
lson - tired a little
e way it was. It was
strength, of deter-
It made your heart

hat kind of tennis

admitted, "Well, I
advantage of him

every day and he
neglect my scholar-
ioesn't. And that's
ny success." .

son didn't think the
in the game came
I point.
r know that you
robin because he's
ything in his life
little boy in kinder-

garten. Even in the Navy he won
every prize that there was going."

So Samuelson relied on more
than just superior conditioning in
order to win. He took "unfair
advantage" of Tobin in another
way: "I knew I was going to get
him when I had this big Prince
racquet. I was taking unfair
advantage of him. I owe every-
thing to the racquet, yes. He was
warned, but he said he wouldn't
be intimidated.""

Samuelson thinks the win is
very significant: "I'1 expect it
shows that modern technology
cannot be held back. It was the
Prince racquet which was tested
in the physics laboratories of
Princeton University. He was
beaten by the system." -

And Solow thinks the win vin-
dicates "our whole approach to
teaching ecomomics. The MIT
precept of a sound mind in a
healthy body has once again tri-
umphed over whatever they do at
Yale."

What does Professor Tobin
think of all this? Not much. He
says. "Oh, I suppose more tennis
players will come to study eco-
nomics at MIT-"

So sports is dying in schools and colleges, right? Less motivate
athletes are performing more poorly, right? Wrong! Intramural prc
grams from the smallest high school to large universities like Louisvill
or Northwestern are blossoming and growing enormously.

And varsity programs are doing well, especially at small schools tha
do not have to worry about football television, contracts and S
admissions to break even.

The trend today istoward the intelligent athlete, one well-equippe
enough to make his own personal decisions, yet mature enough t
respect the team concept of many sports. And it is interesting indcc
that the growing high school sports include track and cross-country
both more individual-orfented sports, as well as overall women-
programs. -

The rise of women's sports, the Globe article says, has helped place
diminishing emphasis on the "big man on campus, football, joc
heroes. No- longer is it true that the boys are only players and the gir.
only cheerleaders; thus it is no longer true that the football her
represents some sort of status symbol for a high school girl.

Coaches have had to change as well. The Vince Lombardi approac
_ - j u ~~just does not work an

· F~ ~ ~~ _ _ _ - -more on all but tin
highest-pressure level
of big time 'colleg
sport. The "win-at-al

costs" attitude is perceived as artificial and self-defeating by mo-
athletes, and surely it is. Ideally, sports are for self-improvement in
personailor team framework; winning every game may be fun, bL
there is definite pleasure to be derived from a winless season if orn
performs his/her best. 

Woody Hayes would not be tolerated at MIT or even Harvarc
Athletic dorms are slowly being phased out at a number of school-
strict curfews have disappeared at others. University ofSan Francisc
basketball coach Bob Gaillard led his team to a 27-1 season despite
lack of curfews and freedom-restricting regulations.

Gaillard once quipped that a player, who slept alone the night befo-
a game, was more likely to be reprimanded than one who had a litti
pre-game company. While USFs Jesuit administration criticize
Gaillard's comment, the matter was dropped within a few days.

The high school track star who refuses to wear his letter jacks
except at meets is a symbol of changing times. "The kids at school ju-
wouldn't understand," he says. Compare that to the attitide 20 yea-
ago when kids lived and died for varsity letters. Yet, performances an
skills in all sports have improved steadily.

What we have today is a new generation of enlightened athletes.
only some spectators, parents, and coaches could be similar!
illuminated. - -

¥' ~ ~ .- :" - " ./ . . t ,,.

By Tom Stagliauo area allowed an Arlington to
Last Saturday the MIT Gradu- ward to advance on' an u

ate soccer team recorded its first guarded Beaver net. The ensuit
victory by blanking Arlington shot was Cleared from the ge
20. This puts the graduates at mouth by- co-captain To
1-0-1 inthe Bay State Industrial Stagliano '73,:preventing a tyiW
League.- goal -by inches.: 

The Beavers scored in each . The Tech goaltending was-sp
hal outshootifigArlingt- L3. ; by Jiaquin Pelaez G (Mexic
Working a two "squad halfback Pan American Games) and L
rotation, the Tech booters were Suna '79. In the nets for Arlir
able to control' the midfield play ton was Art Rosales (Mi
and feed the forward line- at will. ILO) whose acrobatic play- cc
Short passing- and deft ball- tained the Beavers to only .- t-
handling were the key to the first goals -
goal,:. as Prof. Peter Huber '74- The key to the MIT game
passed to Toshome Seyoum G to midfield ball control. allowi-_
penetrate the Arlington defense the forwards ample time to wo
and feed Amarquaye Armar. G their scoring plays. Putting pow
-who netted a booming sixteen and physical sizeinto this defer--
yard drive. are fullbacks Bruce Doak G a-

The Beaver front line is phys- Prof. Bent Orsted,. and ha
ically small but extremely quick backs Andy Jarrell G a,
with the ability to convert "harm- Bill Ernshaw G.
less" passes into fast breaks. The - The Beaver Booters will go
second goal came as left wing the road next week, meetiu
Rick Wachnik '76 forced a mis- Polaroid, then returning-
play by the Arlington fullbacks, Briggs' Field on May 14. T
allowing co-captain Al Lush G to - Industrial League- schedule c-
both intercept and deke the ball ries through to the efind of Ju
past- the Arlington goaltender, and resumes in September.

-'finishing the play'. by, dribbling -trophy is:.awarded:to the fi-
into the goal for the score. place team arid . second trop

The Arlington -game was, will be given to the victor l
unbalanced early by the Tech single elimination tourname

L-fullbacks. A miscue in the penalty, which.il stat s0on !. .;-
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Stickmen
By Glenn Brownstein (bo

For all its successes, the 1977 ton
story of MIT lacrosse has been goa
one of almosts. O'(

There was an 8-7 loss to Am- the
herst after a comeback from a 5-0 F
deficit. a 9-8 loss to Bowdoin in ,
almost decided by a furious MIT qua
rally in the last four minutes, and gar
a fine defensive performance that in
held Trinity to seven goals last S
week. Unfortunately. rain, mud. att:
and inconsistency plagued MIT's who
lacrosse-men, who scored just ing
four goals and lost again. pul

But there were no almosts
Saturday afternoon in Spring- i
field, when the Beaver lacrosse-
men. led by sophomore attack-
man Al O'Connor's double hat
trick, conquered the Astroturf
and the superior stick skills of
Springfield. pulling away to a
decisive 13-5 victory. - stu

MIT. now 6-4. outscored the p
Indians in every period, trailing pec
only 1-0 in the first quarter. One w
of the game's turning points came
midway through the opening ov°
quarter Xwhen. after Springfield shtha
had narrow'vl missed two oppor-
tunities to open up a 2-0 lead gar

Tennis game of the centt

Yale profes
By Steve Kirsch pal

"It w;ill reverberate through-
out the economics profession, ad
into the central banks of the Tit
world . . I vouidn't be sur- cai
prised if governments didn't fall da
on this account. People have been
banking on Tobin - I use the wi
word 'banking' advisedly - and sa'
now currencies will topple, de- as
valuations will occur ..... Just po
really, one of the big things-obfour "tI
time." Sa

That's how Institute Professor rul
Robert M. Solow described Paul les
Samuelson's tremendous 6-2 jus
victory over James Tobin in mi
Friday's irving Fisher All-Star gla
Tennis Tournament. be

The tournament. named for the
distinguished Yale economist to,
who failed to predict the stock be
market crash in 1929, brought to do
the J.B. Carr Indoor Tennis sh
Courts all the great tennis pros in th,
the world of economics: Profes-
sor E. Cary Brown, head of the tu
Department of Economics at aft
MIT, his wife Ms. Brown, In-
stitute PFrofessor Franco ha
Modigliani, Professor Jerry ne
Hausmnan, Professors Jerry Green, sir
John Pratt, and Michael Spence 
of Harvard, and Professor Eugene
Fama of the University of
Chicago Business School. Also
included, of course, were two of
the world's leading economists
and tennis rivals: Institute Pro-
fessor and Nobel laureate Paul A.
Samuelson and Professor James
Tobin of Yale University.

Solow. referee for the two-hour
battle of the giants, said the
tournament was held because
"you get a little stir crazy around
the first of May in a university
like this and you gotta do some-
thing. So the only thing we could
think of was to drink a little and
play tennis."

"I thought the playing was
superb," he continued. "Not
since the third Borg-Connor s
match have I seen anything like
it. The intellectual quality of the
doubles was hard to believe. It
was just so fantastic. A real con-
noisseur could see the delicacy.
Modigliano, for instance, .... Per-
haps you didn't notice that
Modigliani kept his mouth shut
for one whole set. This has never
before happened. Never. Never!
It's a first. It is absolutely a first.
It almost will make the front page
of The New York Times. If it
hadn't been for a small accident,
it would have made the first

' '" i:, / ' ' ' " "

-. *, :-S : ';
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[finally stem the tide;of :almosts
xth pipe shots). Brian Harring- third period, but MacNeil took-a ;' five-point (one goal, f ur assists -sens ional .7- sa
i'77 quicksticked Springfield pass from co-captain Roger performance of senior middie best in his career,
alie Jim McNally's save of 'an Renshaw '77- and pumped one Renshaw. Defensemen doe not considered for .the
Connor shot into the net to tie past McNally just 33 seconds havea standard for a beefy prize, Game;:lacrosse's c-
game l:all. after Poehlman's goal to break but the' Beaver corps> deserved classic,,-.to-be held

Phil MacNeil '79 bounced one the Indians' backs. steaks for holding Springfield to ..June'. 
with one minute left in the first In a day of so-many excellent' only 25 shots- on goal;- signifi-- MlIT meets West
arter, and MIT then broke the performances, two stood out: the candy better than the 4 the Wetfield Wedne

.and feed' Amarquaye, Armar. .i their scoring plays.
who netted a booming sixteen and physical size it
yard drive. are fullbacks Bruc-

The Beaver front' line is phys- Prof. 'Bent Orst,
ically small but extremely quick backs Andy Ja
with the afaifty to convert "harm- Bill Ernshaw G.
less" passes into fast breaks. The The Beaver Boo
second goal came as left wing the road next v.
.Rick Wachnik '76 forced a mis- Polaroid, then.
play. by the Arlington fullbacks,' Briggs' Field on
allowing co-captain Al Lush G to I' . ndustrial 'League
both intercept and deke' the ball ries through to .t-
past, the <.Arlington goaltender, : and .resu'mes::; inD

gfinishing the play-by, dribbling '.rophy i'i:awarde
into the goal for'the score. place Lteam and:.a

E The Arlington game was will be given to.-
unbalanced early by the Tech: single eliminatio

: fullbacks A miscue in the penalty '. which ll 'start:sc
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almosts'
four assists) sensational .703 save percentage
lior middie best in his career, and has to.b
en do not considered for the North-SouC
beefy prize, Game, lacrosse's college all-sta
ps deserved classic, to be held in Baltimor-
pringfield to ,June 1.
;oal signifi- MlT meets Westfield State ir
the 40 the Westfield Wednesday befort
r when they returning home for the seasor

finale against Brandeis Saturda-
ints on 13 at Zpmr Brandeis, while playing 
:ads MIT in relatively unimpressive schedule
he too goal- has a'5-3 record and senior goai=

Stickmen finally
By Glenn Brownstein (both pipe shots). Brian Harri

For all its successes, the 1977 ton '77 quicksticked Springfi
story of M1IT lacrosse has been goalie Jim McNally's save of
one of aimosts. O'Connor shot into the net to

There was an 8-7 loss to Am- the game I-all.
herst after a comeback fronm a 5-0 Phil MacNeil '79 bounced
deficit, a 9-8 loss to Bowdoin in with one minute left in the f
almost decided by a furious MIT quarter, and MIT then broke
rally in the last four minutes, and game wide open with five scc
a fine defensive performance that in the next period.
held Trinity to seven goals last Springfield, boasting a talen
week. Untortunately, rain. mud, attack, still had a shot at the'
and inconsistency plagued MIT's when Eric Poehlman Sored d
lacrosse-men, uwho scored
four goals and lost again.

But there were no alms
Saturday afternoon in Sprin
field, Ahen the Beaver iacr
men. led by sophomore atta
man Ai O'Connor's double h
trick. conquered the Astrot
and the superior stick skills
Springfield, pulling away to
decisive 13-5 victory.

M IT. now 6-4. outscored t
indians in every period, traili
only 1-0 in the first quarter. O
of the game's turning points ca
midxaa! through the openin
quarter A hen. after Springfiel
had narro%.1. missed two oppo
tunities to open up a 2-0 lea

Tennis ame of the

.. -r l_

five-point (one goal, 
performance of sen
Renshaw. Defenseme
have a standard for a
but the Beaver corp
steaks for holding Sp
only 25 shots on ,g
cantly better than 
Indians had last year
trounced MIT 20-8.

Renshaw's 33 poi
goals and 20 assists le
scoring; MacNeil is tl

third period, but MacNeil took a
pass from co-captain Roger
Renshaw '77- and pumped one
past McNally just 33 seconds
after Poehlman's goal to break
the Indians' backs.

In a day of so many excellent
performances, two stood out: the
six-goal effort of O'Connor, and
the 20-save, five-goal perfor-
mance of MIT goalie Jeff Singer
'77. who had his best day in the
net all season.

Yale pro
Bv Steve Kirsch

*ill reverberate throug
out the economics professi
into the central banks of t

orld. ... I wouidn't be s
prised if governments didn't f
on this account. People have b
bankino on Tobin - I use
word 'banking' advisedly-- a
no-, currencies will topple,
valuations will occur.... J
really, one of the big t.ings-f 
time.

That's how Institute Profess
Robert M1. Solow described Pa
Samuelson's tremendous 6
Victory over James Tobin
Friday's Irving Fisher All-St
Tennis Tournament.

Thne tournament, named for t
distinguished Yale economi
who failed to predict the st
market crash in 1929, brought
the J.B. Carr Indoor Ten
Courts all the great tennis pros
the world of economics: Pro
sor E. Cary Brown, head of t
Department of Economics
IMIT, his wife Ms. Brown, I
stitute Pr ofessor Fran
Modigani., Professor Jer
Hausman, Professors Jerry G
John Pratt, and Michael Spe
of Harvard. and Professor E
Fama of the Universitv
Chicago Business School. A
included. of course, were two
the ,orld'S leading economi
and tennis rivals: Institute Pr
fessor and Nobel laureate Paul
Samuelson and Professor Ja
Tobin of Yale University.

Solow. referee for the two-ho
battle of the giants, said t
tournament was held beca
"')ou get a little stir crazy atou
the first of May in a universi
like this and you gotta do so
thing. So the only thing we co
think of was to drink a little a
play tennis."

"I thought the playing w
superb," he continued. "N
since the third Borg-Conno
match have I seen anything ]i
it. The intellectual quality of t
doubles was hard to believe. It
was just so fantastic. A real con-
noisseur could see the delicacy.
Modigliano, for instance, .... Per-
haps you didn't notice that
Modigliani kept his mouth shut
for one whole set. This has never
before happened. Never. Never!
It's a first. It is absolutely a first.
It almost will make the front page
of The New York Times. If it
hadn't been for a small accident,
it would have made the first
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